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“May God be gracious to us, and bless us; and make His face shine upon us; Selah.
That Your way may be known on the earth, Your saving power among the nations”
(Psalm 67:1–2).

Mongolian Graduates with Pastor Ron, Doug, and Pastor Keith
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us hunger to know Jesus better, especially

lia, and Eastern Asia, who are in positions

ruly we have been

when we saw what others who had grown up

of leadership in the Churches yet are lack-

ble s s e d a s we s e e G o d ’s

with regular Bible training had. It prompted

ing the tools to fully shepherd God’s fam-

leading in our lives, and

us to grab all the Bible training we could get!

ily. In God’s mercy, Doug and I now have

we trust the same is true

Jesus fed us and taught us to love Him and

the privilege of bringing to the nations the

for you. Perhaps you have wondered, as

His Word through our church and the

same training that we desired as new believ-

we have, why God chooses to direct us in

people He brought into our lives. Early on,

ers. Thank you for standing with us in as-

the way He does. Yet when we look back,

we understood that God does not bless us

sisting these dear saints and bringing them

we can always see that God has led us for

only for ourselves, but so that we can pass

training that they can use to train others.

His glory and our good. Today, Cheryl is

those blessings on to others who are hun-

This training has continued in Mongolia.

writing to explain this in greater detail,

gry (like we were), that His way may be

Pastor Ron and Val Berrus and Pastor

so that you can rejoice with us for all God

made known on the earth, and His saving

Keith and Dawn Treadway joined Doug and

has done this past month.

power among the nations.

me last month to teach at the final module for

Greetings Brethren,

Neither Doug nor I was saved until

We can easily identify with our breth-

the second group of 25 Mongolian Church

we were in our early 20 ’s, which made

ren in East Africa, South Sudan, Mongo-

Leaders. This module was a first—having

have a well-marked Bible, with highlights,
underlines, and notes you have added as
you’ve grown in your faith? If so, this will
encourage you. Maria and her husband
had been reading Maria’s mother’s Bible,
which she had left to Maria following her
death—and which was filled with notes!
Maria had been reading through them, trying to understand her mother’s thoughts
and her heart for Christ. It was both intriguing and challenging to me. How precious that Maria’s mom was witnessing to
First-ever Mongolian Wives Training Seminar Group with Dawn, Val, and Cheryl

a training time for the wives of the Tri-M

golia, and we have no models to follow!”

students. The men had their final three

(This was after we’d mentioned that the

courses and then were joined by their fami-

three teachers—Ron, Keith, and Doug—

lies to celebrate at the graduation ceremony.

represented more than 100 years of minis-

Doug rejoiced at the visible accomplish-

try experience.)

ments of the men and their acquired skill

A wonderful part of the Ladies semi-

in handling the entire Scriptures. Practical

nar was that it was obvious at the begin-

outworkings in local Churches were report-

ning that about half of the ladies had never

ed by each student, which was a joy to hear

met anyone else in the group. Twenty-four

since information without application tends

hours later, they left laughing and hugging

to harden hearts. But it was also bittersweet

each other as sisters and friends who could

because this was “goodbye” to men Doug

continue encouraging and supporting one

has grown to love over the past three years.

another in life and ministry.

(Not even Facebook can replace that kind of

Af ter a marvelous week in Mongo-

fellowship in Christ!) But we plan to begin a

lia, we had extra

third group in April and a fourth beginning

travel home due

in 2018, the Lord willing. Let the Word be

to the re-routing

multiplied!

of our f lights, but

Because most of the wives were coming

we continued to

for the graduation anyway, it opened the

see Jesus’ hand at

opportunity for Val, Dawn, and me to host

work , pl a c i ng me ne x t to a wom a n

a 24-hour training time for the wives. The

named Maria on the f light from San

Ladies seminar training session included

Fra nc i sco to Ch ic a go. It soon be c a me

teaching, games, and fellowship, which was

obvious to me that Jesus had been preparing

short, but sweet. Twenty wives between 20

Maria for this f light. After an hour-and-

and 40 years of age attended. Near the end

a-half of conversation and questions about

of this time, Tsengel, who is about 40, told

life and the Gospel, Maria placed her trust

me, “You need to continue to teach us like

in Jesus as her Savior! But listen to how God

this! I am among the first believers in Mon-

had prepared her heart for this time: Do you

her daughter and discipling her on the way

to Christ even from Heaven! “May all who
come behind us find us faithful.” Please pray
for Maria as she shares her new life in Christ
with her husband and children.
Thank you for loving Christ and His
work, which includes loving, praying for,
and helping us so that Jesus’ way may be
known throughout the part of the Earth
that we touch. Please continue in prayer for
Doug’s next teaching trips to Asia in April
and May, teaching new groups in two countries.
In His love,
Doug and Cheryl Boisvert
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